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Norwegian and Swedish 
Local Histories 
Nils William Olsson 
One of the questions, most frequently asked at Scandinavian genealogic-
al seminars and workshops, is why Swedes do not, as the Norwegians do, 
publish the so called bygdebrj)ker or area histories. Before attempting to 
answer this particular question, let us look a little closer at the problem, and 
attempt to explain something of the uniqueness of the Norwegian local his-
tories. Anyone doing genealogical searching in Norway is usually pleasantly 
surprised to discover the large numbers of these local histories, published in 
various parts of the country. The name of bygdebok (the singular form) 
means literally a book dealing with a bygd, or settled area of Norway. The 
word is derived from the verb, at bygge, meaning to build or settle. Thus one 
can virtually translate bygdebok as a history of a given settled area. This 
area or district may vary in size, but is usually limited by such natural 
phenomena as mountains, the ocean, fjords, lakes or such unsettled plateaus 
. or heaths as Hardangervidda. Since Norwegian terrain is quite rugged and 
civilizations for countless centuries have tended to be confined to the more 
fertile river valleys or the lush mountain sides of escarpments overlooking 
the fjords, these settlements have in time become very stable. The presence 
of high mountains on each side of the valley discouraged human intercourse 
across the mountain tops. Likewise along the Norwegian fjords, separate 
cultures have in time emerged on either side of these bodies of water. 
The natural tie for these people, dwelling in remote sections of the 
country, was with the people, who were their neighbors . Inbreeding became 
the rule, rather than the exception, and thus strong family and clan ties 
developed over the centuries. The people inhabiting these valleys, thus 
tended to develop strong feelings of independence and a fierce loyalty to 
their native soil, which also meant the people residing in that area. Thus a 
valley people or a particular coastal community, in developing its own dis-
tinctive culture, differed markedly from the culture existing on the other side 
of the mountain or on the other side of the fjord. This is vividly illustrated by 
the variance in local dialects, mode of dress, style of house construction, 
methods of farming and fishing, handcrafts and extended even to the folklore 
of the area. 
With the coming of speedier communciations, the appearance of radio 
and TV and the flocking to the urban centers of young people from the farms 
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in the valley or the coastal villages, these distinctive but disparate cultures 
gradually began to lose their contours and to be replaced by a more cosmo-
politan and national identity. 
Local loyalties remained strong, however, and Norweigans who moved 
to the cities or who emigrated to the United States, were more apt to consid-
er themselves as Hallingd~lings, Vossings , Hardingers or Tr~nder (from the 
districts surrounding Trondhjem, known as the Tr~ndelag) than Norwegians 
as they sought out their countrymen in Minnesota, North Dakota or Iowa. 
Because of the long and interesting history of the settlements in these 
relatively isolated districts of Norway, local historians, many of them self-
taught chroniclers, took upon themselves the task of analyzing specific 
areas , describe their histories , their cultures, industries, handcrafts , educa-
tional and religious life , as well as describing the farms and crofts them-
selves , sometimes writing about those who lived there, as far back as there 
are land records extant. In some instances , if he felt so inclined, he might 
give complete farm and village genealogies, illustrated with tables and 
charts. 
It should be borne in mind that these bygdeb¢ker limit themselves to the 
bygd or a given local area. These districts may also coincide with the geo-
graphical boundaries of a particular parish, prestegjeld, or several of them, 
but not necessarily so , since the main purpose of the presentation was to 
describe the bygd, even though it did not necessarily coincide with the 
boundary lines of the parish or parishes. It is thus the distinctive flavor of 
each local area which thus becomes the subject of each volume. 
The quality of these bygdeb¢ker varies greatly , all the way from excel-
lent to poor. Also the genealogical contents may vary considerably, from 
being virtually non-existent to books containing elaborate genealogies with 
charts and tables. The scholar should not be discouraged , however, if upon 
examining a volume, he does not find the genealogical material he is looking 
for. The listing of dwelling places, from the more opulent farms to cottages 
and crofts, can be quite valuable in linking the searcher' s Norwegian family 
surname to a farm name in the area, indicating a possible tie-in with that 
region. 
A word of caution is in order here. The genealogical searcher should 
remember that these bygdeb¢ker are at their best only secondary sources, 
based upon such primary sources as court records, parish registers, re-
miniscences of earlier inhabitants of the region , preserved in manuscript 
form or by means of oral tradition. The material may even have been copied 
from other printed works, in which case the volume become~ a tertiary 
source. If material from these local histories is to be used in the construction 
of a family history , the source of the information must be noted meticulous-
ly. Even better, if it is at all possible , is to check the information presented 
against the original records. Only then can one be satisfied that the informa-
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Prof. Gerhard B. Naeseth of Madison, WI, the editor and publisher of 
Norwegian Tracks, a monthly periodical issued by the Vesterheim Genealo-
gical Center at the Norwegian American Museum in Decorah, IA, has pro-
duced a list of Norwegian local histories from Hordaland, the area surround-
ing Bergen, which presently can be found in some American libraries. 1 This 






























0 . B . Skaathun 
Olav Kolltveit 
Henrik Meyer K val em 
Olaf Olafsen 
T. S. Haukenaes 










Title U.S. Library 
w2 A.sane, bygda og 
folkelivet 
A.sane bygdebok W 
Bygdebokfor Alenfit W 
Bygdebok for Austrheim M, ND, W 
Bergsdalen, ei fjellbygd V 
i Hordaland 
B¢mlo bygdebok, 
1-3 (W has also 4) 
Ae ttarbok for (?Jyfjord 
Etne-soga, 1-2 
Fana, 1-2 







Bygdesoge for Fjell M, ND, W 
Soga for Fusa-Halands- M(l), ND, W 
dal og Strandvik, 1-2 
Granvin, Utvik og 
Eidfjord i gamal og ny 
tid, 1-2 
ND, V 
Aettarbok for Granvin ND, V 
Granvin i fortid og nutid 
Natur, folkeliv og folke- L, S (4-6) 
tro i Hardanger 
Hardinger pa sj¢en W 
Haus i soge og segn W(l7, pt. 1-4) 
Aettebok for Hosanger M, W 
fram till omlag 1960, 1-2 
Hosanger kyrkje og S 
Hosanger prestegje/d 
gjennom 200 ar 
Janda/ i gamal og ny tid M, W 
Aettarbok for W 
Kinsarvik, 2 
Kvam i fortid og nutid C, M, W 
Aettarbokfor Kvam, 1-4 L, ND, W(3-4) 
Kvinnherad, 1914 L 
Kvinnherad, 1972, I ND, W 
Naturtilh¢ve og W 
gardsoga 
Lindas herad W 
Fjon el/er Masfjorden i S, W 
Hordaland fy/ke 
Masfjordboki, 1950--51, M(l), W(l) 
1-2 
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Masfjorden Lars Nordland Masfjordboki, 1973- 78 ND 
Modalen Sigmund Lillejord Bygdebok for Modalen w 
herad, 1 
Odda Aamund K.Bu Aettarbok for Odda s 
Olav Kolltveit Odda, Ullensvang og M(l-3), 
Kinsarvik i gama/ og ny ND(l-4), 
tid, 1-5 W(l-5) 
Oppheim Torstein Hellesnes Gardssoge for Oppheim ND 
sokn 
Os - -- Bygdesoga for Os: ND 
Kulturhistorisk band, 
1980 
Nils Tveit Os, eit utsyn over ND, S(l), 
Osbygdi fra gama/ tid ti/ W(l-3) 
no, 1-3 
R¢ldal Knut Dalen R¢ldal bygdebok M 
Samnanger Nils Lauvskard Samnanger, 1-2 M(2) , ND(l) 
S(l), W 
Skanevik Anders Haugland Skaneviksoga, 1 V 
Stord Ola H¢yland Stord bygdebok, 1-3 C,M,ND, 
S(2-3), W 
Strandebarm Anders Naess Strandebarm og w 
Varalds¢y i gama/ og ny 
tid, 1-2 
Sund Johannes E. Hummelsund Bygdebok for Sund M,ND, W 
Tysnes Johannes Heggland Tysnes , 1-2 M(l), W(l) 
Ullensvang Johannes J. Aga S/aegttavler vaesentlig w 
vedkommende Ullens-
vang, 
Aamund K.Bu Aettarbok for VI/ens- S(l), W 
vang, 1-2 
Olaf Olafsen Ullensvang, en L 
historisk-topografisk-
statistisk beskrive/se af 
Ullensvangs herred 
Ulvik Aamund K.Bu Aettarbok for Utvik C, W 
Vaksdal Brita Skre Vaksdal bygdebok, 2-3 ND, W(3) 
Voss Lars Kindem Vossaboki , 1-4 L(l) , W 
Lars Kindem Vossaaetter, 1-4 L, S(l), 
V(l,3), W 
--- Voss bygdebok, 1 C,ND, W 
(Aettebok) for 
Vossestrand 
--- Voss bygdebok, 2 C,M. W 
(Gardsoge) for 
Vossestrand 
Now let us turn to the eastern half of the Scandinavian peninsula - to 
Sweden. Geographically this country differs vastly from Norway. A brief 
look at a map of Sweden will show that there are no extensive mountain 
ranges separating long secluded valleys, nor deep fjords, which present 
natural obstacles to the intercourse between peoples. The local areas in 
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DALE 
I 1593 var dct cin Pal som rciddc ut arbcidssk:m pi Dale, 1609 cin Nikuls som 
grcicr med sa.ltvcrksk:mcn, 161 l er A:imund og Asb.k ncmndc lciglcnding.ir der. 
Etter 1640 er Asl::ik an der, eismall og for:irma. I 1648 er T ov Fj:ilcstad ford som 
gardcigar, ctccr h:i.n sonen, Eivind. Eivind var gift med Guri Ulvsdottcr, dottcr W 
Ulv Aanundsson Fold=.. Ulv h::i.ddc ein son Aanund Folds~ som let cncr seg n-o 
dottar. Dei mi truleg vcra dndc ur;in crvingar for Guri og Ei\•ind crvcr Folds:i:: 01 
flcirc garclpamr. Eivind mi vcra dod i kri1\g 1670 for di er det Guri som er skri1i 
for jordmcdelcn framcttcr ril 1680. Daer som:n Tov ncmnd. (Sj,l Bcndik Vcum: 
Fyresdal s.100). 
I. Tolv (Tov) Fj3lcsud i Nissed:il. Av bor:'li. 
I. Eivind. d. fyri 1670 v. Guri Ulvsdotter Fo\ds:r.. Ho [i\'cr 1691. 
2. Aasmund d. Fjone 1681 Vl log U. Fl born. Nokon :iv dei budde i Sbf!l 
II. Eivind Tov.s.son D:ile og Guri Ulv.sdotter. 8 born. Sk. D:ile 1670. Folds:r. 1691. 
3. Tov. d. fyri 1725 Vl Sigrid Obvsdoner (H::cgcbnd 7) f. 1680 d . Ha:gchrJ 
1759. - B:iml:iu.se. 
4. Ulv. 5. H:ilvor. Bic d. fyri 1691. 
6. Tore. d. utan ervingar. Budde Fo\ds::c. 1704 gjeng g:irden ti! Tor1:ri 111 
Jens.son. 
7. T:illeiv. d. fyri 1725 <nTorbjorg A:idnesdoner Tveiten, Fyresd:il f. !6il 
d . 1724. Ho"" II Ounn:ir Tarjcisson, sji lonru:cn:111. 
8. Helge <n Gurtorm Aav:ildsson (Ormtveit 9). 
9. Asgjerd Vl O1:iv Halvorsson Volsud, Tord:il. 
10. A:ishild in Lars Aav:ildsson Brosdal, Torda!. 
lll . Tallciv Eivindsson Dale og Torbjorg Aadnesdoner. 3 born. 
IL Eivind d. fyri 1738 en Rannci Salvcsdotter Bjomst:id, Fyresdal, d. l)'u 
1743. Sk. D:ile 1743. 
12. Ingcbjorg en Per. 
13. Sii;rid f. 1700 d. H::cgebnd 1785 Vl I Odd A:inundsson. ll O1.:iv Leivsson. 
IV. Ei\•ind Talleivsson D:ile og Rannei S:ikesdoncr. 3 born. Ho en ll Tjono..\, 
Obvsson. 2 born. 
14. Torbjorc f. 1730 v, TO\' Aav:ildsson (Orrntvcit 15). 
Detailed page from K viteseid local history 
HASSEL. Gard nr.134 
Hassel Jigger ca. 40 meter over havet og grenser i ost til Dram-
menselven, i syd og vest til 0vre Eiker, i nord til Skibrek. G.i.rden 
er kjent som sete for Hassel Jernverk som hie opprettet i 1647, og 
som hadde skoger og eiendommer i s.\vel 0vre Eiker som i Modum. 
I middelalderen 13 gdrden under Sigdal. I 1450 er den nevnt under 
F iskum i 0VTe Eiker. Navnet er utr edet av t reslagct Hassel, og 
er kjcnt fra 1400 .som Haslc. NUv.crende form er kjent siden 1723. 
Oct var i 1723 ett bruk. I 1803 ett b ruk med 12 husmanns-
plasser der verkets masovn- og grubearbeidere bodde. G:\rden 
hadde hverken skog eller andre hcrli ghcter, og grubene l.i. p:\ 
Refsals grunn . I 1723 er det dog nevnt en bekkekvern med et litet 
lak~efiskeri. 
EIERE, 
l. Hassel var inntil ca . 1600 rent bondegods, og brukeren Arne, som 
2 . vi kjenncr fra 1615, satt med 7 lispund i H assel. Utenfor Modum 
eide han tils:1.m men 32 lispund. I 1617 sitter 
2. Modum prestebol mr:d bygselen , men i 1642 er det nevnt at bruke-
ren Paul og presten hver r 3det over 1/2 skippund i g:irden. 
3. Det Hasselske Jernverk som ble opprettet i 1647 sto i 1666 som 
eier av den ene halvpart. Anders Ber gan hadde i 1629 hatt de 
7 lispund som Arne satt med i 1615. De hadde ban brukt til make-
skifte med kronen og hadde ti! gjengjeld f:itt 1/2 fjerding i K.ittil.s-
rud, som hie lagt ti! Bergan. 
Ved siden av Det Hasselske Jernverk var det i 1666 borger-
148 
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the soc ken or Jorsamling. Being one of the oldest form of territorial entity, 
going back to the earliest ecclesiastical subdivision, the parish has existed 
for hundreds of years, practically unchanged, and has therefore played the 
same role for the local population as the region or bygd did in Norway. Also 
the parish has aided in the development of the same fierce loyalty, which 
across the years has knit the parishioners together in a strong bond of unity . 
The geographic limits were rigid and well defined, thus fostering in the 
population a feeling of "togetherness" . Nothing was more disparaging than 
to be called utsocknes , from the outside of the parish, literally "beyond the 
pale". Thus if a person married outside of the parish, this act itself was a 
serious breach of the parish loyalty. In such marriages , it might take years 
for the utsocknes person to be fully accepted into the parish family, if ever. 
For civil purposes , especially for the administration of justice and other 
civil matters , several parishes were lumped together into a number of hiirad-
er, or hundreds . The number of parishes which made up a hiirad could 
differ, depending upon population patterns communications and population 
centers, accessible to all, particularly in the administration of the judicial 
system. Loyalty to the hi:irad was not as deep-rooted as to the parish, but 
sufficient to give local historians and antiquarians inspiration to produce 
various descriptions and histories of these larger units. 
If the bygdeb¢ker are important to the Norwegian genealogical searcher, 
the sockenbeskrivningar or parish chronicles are just as important to the 
Swedish student. These descriptive histories also vary considerably in size, 
scope and content. As with the Norwegian local histories, the Swedish 
parish histories may contain excellent genealogical tables as well as lists of 
farm owners and residents of croft~ and cottages within the parish, some-
times going back as far as the 18th century. Sometimes the histories are too 
general and devote little space to historical commentaries and may contain 
virtually no genealogical information. This is unfortunately true with the 
more recent parish descriptions, which tend to dwell far too much on the 
socio-economic aspects of the unit, rather than on the people and their 
history. 
While Swedish parish descriptions predominate , there are also a number 
of excellent hi:iradsbeskrivningar , or histories of the various hundreds, some 
of them going back to the 18th century. The hundreds vary in size, as 
mentioned earlier, anywhere from as few as four up to as many as a couple 
dozen of parishes. 
There are also a few histories which encompass an entire province, a 
good example being the superb study of the province of Smaland, by J. 
Rosengren , called Ny Smalands beskrifning, published in four volumes in 
Vaxjo from 1914 to 1920. This exemplary treatment of an entire province is a 
real boon to anyone interested in penetrating the long history of this part of 
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One Swedish local history which should be mentioned separately and 
which in itself represents a gargantuan undertaking in the field of local his-
tory is Karl-Erik Forsslund's magnificent presentation of the life and people 
of all of the parishes which line the shores of the two branches of the Dal 
River in the province of Dalarne. Med Daliilven fran kiillorna till havet 
(Along the Dal River, from its Source to the Sea) traces the history and the 
people of one of the most interesting localities in Sweden. The work is in ten 
volumes and was published in Stockholm from 1918 to 1934. It is rich in the 
lore of Dalarne and contains masses of genealogical information as well as 
some excellent genealogical tables and charts. 
Unfortunately, so far as can be learned, no separate bibliography exists 
of Swedish local histories. References to what has been published can be 
had from the scholarly and skilfully edited bibliography being compiled of 
Swedish historical printed sources, entitled Svensk historisk bibliografi (A 
Bibliography of Swedish Historical Literature) published in Stockholm in 
1937 and issued on a continuing basis. This bibliography goes back as far as 
1771 and covers every aspect of Swedish historiography. A few specialized 
bibliographies have been published for a few Swedish provinces, the most 
noteworthy being Gosta Ottervik's volume on Blekinge, A . Forsbom's 
volume on Halsingland and Erik Marklund's study of Upper Norrland litera-
ture. 
Below is a sampling of some of the local Swedish histories, which have 
been published in Sweden. This is but a modest effort, since hundreds of 






































Bak' huggen knut och torvat tak 
Alga Socken i Vi:irmland 
Bi:ickaby historia 
Bergsjo, en hembygdsbok 
Boken om Broby 
Fi:issbergs socken och Molndals 
kvarnby 
Fellingsbro sockenhistoria , 1904 
Fellingsbro sockenhistoria, 1926 
Finnerodja 
Fjelkinge i forna dagar 
Anteckningar om Glafva socken i 
Vi:irmland 
Om Glemminge och Tosterups for-
samlingar 
Forsok till Beskrifning ofwer Gran-
by pastoral i Skane 
En bok om Gunnarskog 
Hammaron och Hammaroborna 
Hogerud i gangen tid 
Bygd och gardar kring Galtasen 
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Husa/Kall (J amt) 












Soderfors (Upp .) 









Husa Bruks liistoria 
Huskvarna kronika 
Bonder, torpare och knektar i det 
gamla Klovsjo, 1-2 
Carl Alexander Carlsson Anteckningar om Kristda/a socken 
- - - En vi:irendssocken beri:ittar 
Karl Hult Ljusnarsbergs kronika 
- - - Malung , ur en sockens historia 
- - - Nyed, en /okalhistorisk studie 
- - - Orgryte genom tiderna 
F . U. Wrangel Anteckningar om Rytterns socken 
- - - Skallerud 
Nils Bjorkquist Skarstad 
A. Bodlund Soderala forr och nu 
Sven Sjoberg Sode,fors 
Berti! Walden Stora Mellosa 
- - - Sunnemo socken 
see under Glemminge 
Gosta Carhult 
Carl Mangard 
Undeni:isbygden genom tiderna 
Vi:iste,fiirnebo 
Minnenfran Voxna -bygd 
A few local histories of hundreds, hi:irader , should also be mentioned: 
Skytts hi:irad (Malm.) by Olof Christoffersson. Comprises a total of 33 parishes. 
Wemm enhogs hiirad (Malm.) by Paul Asp, comprises 24 parishes. 
Mo hi:irad (Jon.) by J . Allwin, consists of eight parishes . 
Norra Wedbo hiirad (Jon.) by J . Allwin , comprises twelve parishes. 
Sodra Wedbo hiirad (Jon .) also by J. Allwin, consists of eleven parishes . 
Vista hi:irad (Jon.) also by J. All win comprises but four parishes . 
Mention should also be made of the excellent genealogical volumes for 
several of the parishes in the liin of Gavleborg, initiated in 1941 by K. Josef 
Nilsson with the publication of Hedesunda sliiktbok. This was followed in 
1943 by his volume Arsunda sliiktregister. In 1945 Sven Wahlund joined the 
project as chief editor and then followed that year Sliiktregister for Ovanak-
er socken. This was followed in 1947 by Sliiktregister for Alfta socken and in 
1949 by Sliiktregister for Bjurakers , Delsbo och Norrbo socknar. In 1953 
Nilsson brought out alone Sliikthistorisk samling fran Jiirvso socken and two 
years later Sliikthistorisk samling for Arbra socken . In 1965 Nilsson fol-
lowed with Sliikthistorisk samling fran Bergsjo och Hassela socknar. 
In 1950 Nils F . Nord brought out a mimeographed edition entitled Sliikt-
historisk samling fran Voxna socken. All of these volumes are parts of a 
large edition entitled Sveriges sliiktregister , which in time is aimed at chart-
ing all Swedish parishes. These volumes are based on the original parish 
registers , going back as far as there are written records. There is one major 
draw-back with them all . They contain no indexes, and since the families are 
listed by farms, it becomes a chore to use them productively, unless one 
knows which particular farm or dwelling one's ancestor inhabited. 
Independent of this ambitious project are two other parish genealogical 
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socken 
BONDER, TORPARE OCH 





HE/MBYGDAS FORLAG, OSTERSUND 
Title page from Ullberg's Kliivsjii history 
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Bllllld fomo. lll,mu- i Kroxl1ull md 11ii111n11.11: 
Olof .A.nrlt:r uon '), 
(1011 af Anders Hcrtilaaon i Kroxhulf, f. 1787, t lt:!04 11/ 11 och Stinn Mii1111rlottc r, 
r. ·1747, t 1002 1°/11), f. 1786 n _1 , , t 11':Hl 1e/.; g. m. ,font1 I.i,a UUdotte,·, 
f. 1W7 ' /,, t i Su~Lo 1SJ8 ' /1. Derna barn: 
1. S~·en Magnlll KUrli"g, f. 1817 11; ,, t 1900 11/t; kontor O!.:h fo!kskollurnrc 
:~~~~~b l~~~rlti :i~~\2tltn ~.1t:~!111i.;~ ~i:::~:~";_18i tt-; 
1/H, t 1897 •f.o; dotter af Per Andersson i Kroxbult, (. 1781 11/ • , t 1876 
"'Ii och Mirr.a Kal"l1dntter, f. 1790 o:i; .. t 1867 • ; •. 8nm: 
2. Sven A ugu1t KOrling, r. ltlJ2 " /, ; kantnr och orgeniat i Y11tnd 1a1ot 
mueikli,irare vid liirovcrkct di.rat. 1866; lcdnumt af Muaik11,liak11 aknde• 
mien 1888: R W. 0. 1897 ; kiind knmpositiir. G. 1864 m. Sofie J.oui1e 
f.0i~tr~•1, ~ i:# .;:l~~b t~~~ rln:01~:~· ~i~;!~;:r:11i:;~la,/?.ah~;;~ 
Lnni: 3. John 1-'elix Avgu,t, f. 1SG4 1'/ii; m11~iklitrarc vid Hn.lmatnd" 
h. eleu,enWlitu \·crk; g. lb."lG m. Ellrn J:,'lisabct Sundin, f.1870 1/i.; 
dottcr 11.f bryggerili.gnrcn Ni l~ GuHtllf S1111din och Maria J:;iiMbct Jonuon. 
3 . .At·thur Juliua Tankr,d, f. 1865 11/ i,; kiip1n11n ; g. 18!)9 ' /• m . 
.Anna Yilhelniina T,rella 011tbug, f. 187G 10/ ,. 3. Bigne .Anna 
Karolina, f. 1867 1" / •; g. 1800 11/u m. Fridolf J ol1n11 Nikolau1 Lund-
berg, f. 1852 1'/i•: li::u.nrernre j Sm,\lnnds Enaki\d11 U1111k i O~k::i.rsharnn. 
S. d.lfhild Sofia, f. 1869 11/1; g. 189li 11/ 6 m. Karl Vilhela H,d,r-
atrdn1, f, 1856 1/,; kom miniHt.cr i Hiirliy oc:li LyLy. 3. N il11 Edvard 
Mag•u1. f. 1670 'i,; kiiµuian i Amcrikn, ~- l t3rl8 "·'• w. Ze1-ual1 
Cuoly. 3. Na,,cy d.lie,, f. 1873 ' /,; g. 1899 •;, m. \11.ndtbrulcareu 
J:.'dva,·d Jun11011 i K.ii.rTnlund niirn GUtcborg. S • .A r1,--id Rupert, f. 
11:ii S 11/ •; tjil11HtCm11.n vid Gu, UU~Lcrgs ponili1111fo.Lrik, S. Srun Holger, 
f. 18W 11/i; ituderande vid Mulli k11.li11k• akll.demien. 
1. .,hider• Peter Kjdrli11g, f. 1819 ' /,, t 188-! 1•/,1, b11.11dl. i KristJnla; g. 
ltS-U • / 10 m. Kri, 1111a Karolina St·,nuon , f. 1821 16/11; doucr 11.f Sven 
~hisoo,~~a~i~rLi:,J~e /t~t,/!~ ll~~Jl;/tU~11u!t1 18u:?. p riLlltvi~d 1869; !.:owwinistcr i ·?ilogat.n. och DHmm1 1870; kyrkohcrdc i G,\rdcl,y 18o.l ocb 
i Miat.crhult 1890. G. 1872 ' f1 m. Ko.rin Ulril.:a Jalcobina Lilld:, 
f. 18'4 " /1; dottcr af kyrkobcrdcn i A1<keby, Jiin1 Georg Liuck, f. 
11!.16 ' /,, t 184,j u; , 0<:b Ulrika Jllic:ohin4 0 111Li:rg, f. 1800 1/ 11, t 18:.16 
11/ ,._ Dcraa l,11.rn: 3. Marti11 Johannes, f. 11::!'lS "',",; kunlori~t i !:iux:k-
holm. S. Set Olaf, f. 1875 • !1; 11rrcml11.tor A Giilgbuh; 11;. 1800 " /, m. 
f mJifof?;•;~;.; CJ~;J,0}'.a1~81!.~:u~•{iir1n~~l;f~~;c!:n"f•ly~~~r;~~ 
S. ll,clcig Maria, f. 1860 '"/11, S. Karl .d.n:id E(raim, f. 1882 11/,. 
3. I vor Nalanacl, f. 188:l 1•1i. S. Karl Anders, f. 1&19 111,._ 
2. Maria Jo11efi11a A"jOrlmg, f. HMS 11/i; g.. 1866 " h, m. godaiigurcn A 




d11l11., C11.Ti Yeurli1? och Brit11 {1i11-11bct M. Petcnau11, (sc sid. 6~)-
2· fYx~af'"~. f4tf ':!J.• ~-1x~~~•t~:!ttJtt1;~~~in°ti~e:i~~~tti';,fi 
10/•: dottc r nf kro11u liiuKrunu11et1 Ircucs Vi lhclm WC11triu ocb Ftlllny 
E mili11. Terese Kil11trum i Vi1111ncrl>y, (i:c Sjiikrok-). 
2. Kri,tina d.del, , f. 1$4 "'.',; g . 188-5 •h m. kautorn ocl.i fulki:kullii.rq-
ren i Nii.aby s:n, And, r, Magnw, Jwdolf Sv~11011, r. 185!). 1/,. 
1. Karl Joha• Korling, f. lb".."l<J •Ji,; utva.11drad till Amerika. 
') Meddela.o.do a! proat.cn Cb. Meurling. 
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J. Be~alu.ten. 
N:r och namn Fodd ISid. 
87. Mirlt,11 Anduuoa Dabl- !SIU 20 olr.t, moder se oun 85, t 1888 3 nav. 278 
bcrr. bondeAnr l0,gifl 
. 18382 dee. med 
88. lng.,borg Z• lubdollcr 
89. s. Zakris 
90. s. Ander1 
91. d. Kuin 
92. d. Anna 
1A0..17 apri l f.Jt,OVD.n78,tl890 2f.,br. 
1839 20 mars g. se n!dnn 93 
1841 20 maj g. se ncdD.n 98 
1842 26 sept. gift i Nislt,Jn 
1a..s 23 aug. g. se U: 167 
93. Zakrl.a Mi.rteu.t1n, a rb., U\39 20 ma rs r. se 0\':14 87 I 
gifl 18f,8 29 nov. med 
94. Allll• Svu11doller 11:144, 18 a ug. fr. Hede, t 1876 I 
9!>. J.. ~fagnus 
96,. d. Ingeborg 
97. s.S,·en 
1869 I febr. aug. II fl , l:ia_;dr~ 
l8711 juli 
181'9 juli 
olr.t . med 
99. G611a H• lnl'9dolln- il'l!>I 20 maj f. se K: 128 
98. Anden MlrtH..'1.11111 Dahl- l MI 20 maj f . SC o,·an 871 
berg, ub .• gif t 1874 25 
100. a. Halvu 1872 24 olr.t. fl . t . Amerilr.n 
101. d. Ingeborg 
s. Anden 
d. Ccr1rud 
105. <i. JohannD. 






r .. ,. 
100. J llas Z• lul.»on, bondc l n r 177 1 18 juli t. sc avD.n 23, t 18-18 1-1 juni 332 
12, gifl 1gQ& 13 11pril med 
107. A,l:an J IIMdatltr 1779 3 scpl. f. se D: 143, t 1874 12 :ipril 
!Oil. s. Zalr.ris 1807 26 olr.l . II- sc ncdD.n 112 
109. d. Mirita 18ll 4 juli II- sc R: 60 
110. s. J Ons lilt54jan. l(.scnl:'dant57 
Ill. s. ~fatliu 1820 2 r.,.br, t ogift 18-15 23 febr. 
112. Z• lulsJll""•on,hondt l nr 1807 26 okt. r. se o.-an 106, t 1807 26 olr.t. 
12.gift l ll.11 16:iprilmed 
113. G..r-trtid Slvert,doller IIU021 man r. s" A: 227. t 18116 13 rebr. 
I ii. s. J Ons 183716dte. II senedanl21 
115. s.Si,·erl 18398 M: pt. g.sened11nl27 
11&.. s. Zalr.ris IIIH 6 juni g, sc nedD. n 1:16 
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Swedish American Genealogist 
Josef Sjogren, which came out in 1963 and Floda sockens sliiktbok for the 
parish of Floda in Dalarne, published in 1966 in a mimeographed version. 
Neither contains an index. 
Karlskoga bergslag is a topographical work by Gustaf Lindberg and 
deals with two parishes Karlskoga and Bjurtjarn, the former in brebro liin, 
the latter in Varmland liin. These two parishes make up a part of the mining 
district of south central Sweden and has a character of its own. 
Two micro-studies should be mentioned also - one is Herman Jans-
son's Gardar, torp och sliikter i Saxhyttan (Farms, Crofts and Families in 
Saxhyttan) . Saxhyttan is a small part of Grangarde Parish in Kopparberg 
liin, which the author has examined in depth, house by house, family by 
family. A similar work is Stig Bjorklund's scholarly analysis of Indor, a 
village in the parish of Vamhus, also in Kopparberg liin . Both of these give 
us a microscopic view into the homes and lives of small but highly integrated 
communities. 
All of the material cited in this study is of course in either the Norwegian 
or the Swedish languages. To be able to use this vast store of knowledge, it is 
necessary to have some basic knowledge of one or the other of these two 
Scandinavian tongues. Once the language has been mastered, the student 
will enter a new and fascinating world of Scandinavian history, folk-lore and 
human adventure. 
1 Prof. Naeseth is the supreme authority in the United States on Norwegian genealogy . He has 
lectured extensively in this country and in Norway. He has been quite helpful in the prepara-
tion of this short study and the author wishes to extend to him his deep thanks for his 
cooperation . 
2 The code used for the libraries possessing these volumes is as follows - C = Concordia 
College Library , Moorhead , MN ; L = Luther College Library, Decorah, IA; M = Universi-
ty of Minnesota Libraries. Minneapolis, MN ; ND= University of North Dakota Library, 
Grand Forks. ND ; S = St.Olaf College Library , Northfield , MN ; V = Vesterheim Genealo-
gical Center, Decorah , IA ; and W = University of Wisconsin Memorial Library, Madison, 
WI. 
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